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11470 Highway 66 • Ashland • OR • 97520
Tel (541) 482-0614 • Cell (541) 890-6435
email info@greenspringsinn.com

Room Descriptions & Rates
Downstairs rooms:
Room L1:
Queen bed, Jacuzzi, handicapped bathroom
$115 weekdays/$125 weekends & holidays
Room L2:
King bed, private veranda, Jacuzzi.
$125 weekdays/$135 weekends & holidays
Room L3:
King bed, private veranda, Jacuzzi
$125 weekdays/$135 weekends & holidays Pet Free
Room L4:
Queen bed, Jacuzzi
$115 weekdays/$125 weekends & holidays

Upstairs rooms:
Room L5:
King bed, propane fireplace, Jacuzzi
$125 weekdays/$135 weekends & holidays
Room L6:
Queen bed
$89 weekdays/$99 weekends & holidays
Room L7:
Two Queen beds
$99 weekdays/$109 weekends & holidays Pet Free
Room L8:
King bed, Jacuzzi
$110 weekdays/$120 weekends & holidays
*Interior doors connect rooms 1-2, 3-4, 7-8.

Additional information
Extra beds:
Cots with mattresses can be added to any room
for an additional charge of $10 per night.

Room amenities:
Mini-fridge
Microwave
Blow Dryers
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Cabin Descriptions & Rates
Chinquapin Mountain (1A)
$225 weekdays/$265 weekends & holidays
Chinquapin Mountain Cabin is a cozy hideaway for a couple or a family of up to
six. The private bedroom has a king size bed and opens the deck. Amenities
include a living/dining area, a fully equipped kitchen, a large bathroom with a
roll-in shower and a wood stove. The spacious deck features outdoor furniture, a
deep Jacuzzi tub and a propane grill. In addition to the king size bed,
Chinquapin offers a full size sofa bed downstairs and another full size queen bed
in the loft. This cabin is dog friendly.

Soda Mountain (1B)
$235 weekdays/$275 weekends & holidays
Soda Mountain Cabin offers privacy and accommodations for a couple or a
family of six or more. The private bedroom has a king size bed and opens the
deck. Amenities include a living/dining area, a fully equipped kitchen, a large
bathroom with a roll-in shower and a wood stove. The spacious deck features
outdoor furniture, a deep Jacuzzi tub and a propane grill. An enclosed sunroom
can be converted to a screened sleeping area or dining porch in the summer. In
addition to the king size bed, Soda Mountain cabin offers a loft with a queen bed
and a full size sofa bed. This cabin is dog friendly.

Pilot Rock (1C)
$235 weekdays/$275 weekends & holidays
Pilot Rock Cabin offers a spectacular view and accommodations for a couple or a
family of six or more. The private bedroom has a king size bed and opens the
deck. Amenities include a living/dining area, a fully equipped kitchen, a large
bathroom with a roll-in shower and a wood stove. The spacious deck features
outdoor furniture, a deep Jacuzzi tub and a propane grill. An enclosed sunroom
can be converted to a screened sleeping area or dining porch in the summer. In
addition to the king size bed, Pilot Rock offers cabin offers a loft with a queen
bed and a full size sofa bed. This cabin is dog friendly.

Hobart Peak (1D)
$225 weekdays/$265 weekends & holidays
Hobart Peak nestles in a wooded setting and offers a view across Keene Creek
for a couple or a family of six or more. The private bedroom has a king size bed
and opens the deck. Amenities include a living/dining area, a fully equipped
kitchen, a large bathroom with a roll-in shower and a wood stove. The spacious
deck features outdoor furniture, a deep Jacuzzi tub and a propane grill. An
enclosed sunroom can be converted to a screened sleeping area or dining porch
in the summer. In addition to the king size bed, Hobart Peak offers a loft with a
queen bed. This cabin is dog friendly.
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Boccard Point (1E)
$225 weekdays/$265 weekends & holidays
With a treetop bedroom and a deep jetted tub on a private deck high above
Keene Creek, our two-level Boccard Point cabin is a perfect hideaway for a
couple. A footbridge connects the bedroom level to a parking space. Downstairs
is a cozy living area with a wood stove. Amenities include a fully equipped
kitchen, a large bathroom with a roll-in shower and a half bath downstairs. The
spacious deck features outdoor furniture and a propane grill The sun room can
accommodate additional beds if necessary. Boccard Point cabin is pet free.

Jenny Creek (2B)
$235 weekdays/$275 weekends & holidays
Featuring a breathtaking view across Keene Creek valley to the opposing ridge,
Jenny Creek Cabin accommodates a couple or a family of six or more. The
private bedroom has a king size bed and opens to the Jacuzzi tub enclosure. The
loft, accessible via a ‘shipboard’ staircase, is equipped with a queen bed.
Amenities include a living/dining area with a full size sofa bed, a fully equipped
kitchen, a large bathroom with a roll-in shower and a wood stove. The spacious
deck features outdoor furniture, a deep Jacuzzi tub and a propane grill. An
enclosed sunroom can be converted to a sleeping area. This cabin is pet free.

Mayfield Gardens (2C)
$235 weekdays/$275 weekends & holidays
Facing a small meadow that opens on a cliff-top perch above Keene Creek, Jenny
Creek Cabin accommodates a couple or a family of six or more. The private
bedroom has a king size bed and opens to the Jacuzzi tub enclosure. The loft,
accessible via a ‘shipboard’ staircase, is equipped with a queen bed. Amenities
include a living/dining area with a full size sofa bed, a fully equipped kitchen, a
large bathroom with a roll-in shower and a wood stove. The spacious deck
features outdoor furniture and a propane grill. An enclosed sunroom can be
converted to a sleeping area. Mayfield Gardens Cabin is dog friendly.

Parsnip Lakes (2D)
$235 weekdays/$275 weekends & holidays
Offering privacy in a wooded setting and a lovely view, Parsnip Lakes Cabin
accommodates a couple or a family of six or more. The private bedroom has a
king size bed and opens to the Jacuzzi tub enclosure. The loft, accessible via a
‘shipboard’ staircase, is equipped with a queen bed. Amenities include a
living/dining area with a full size sofa bed, a fully equipped kitchen, a large
bathroom with a roll-in shower and a wood stove. The spacious deck features
outdoor furniture and a propane grill. An enclosed sunroom can be converted to
a sleeping area. This cabin is dog friendly.
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Agate Flats (2E)
$235 weekdays/$275 weekends & holidays
Offering privacy in a wooded setting and an expansive view, Agate Flats Cabin
accommodates a couple or a family of six or more. The private bedroom has a
king size bed and opens to the Jacuzzi tub enclosure. The loft, accessible via a
‘shipboard’ staircase, is equipped with a queen bed. Amenities include a
living/dining area with a full size sofa bed, a fully equipped kitchen, a large
bathroom with a roll-in shower and a wood stove. The spacious deck features
outdoor furniture and a propane grill. An enclosed sunroom can be converted to
a sleeping area. This cabin is dog friendly.

Cabin amenities:
Microwave
Fridge
Toaster
Coffee Maker
French Press
Measuring Cups
Pots & Pans
Spatulas
16 Plates (8 Large, 8 Medium)
16 Glasses (8 Large, 8 Medium)
Silverware
Teapot
2 Carafes
Mixing Bowls
Iron & Ironing Board

Extra beds:
Cots with mattresses can be added to any room
for an additional charge of $10 per night.

